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Cibulkova 
makes 

winning 
startDoha

Dominika Cibulkova became 
the first main draw winner at the Qatar 

Total Open yesterday afternoon, as she edged Anastasia 
Pavlyuchenkova in the opening match on Centre Court, 

7-6(8), 6-4. 
In one of the tour’s fiercest head-to-heads, where half 

of the meetings have been decided by a third set, Cibulkova 
scored her seventh win in a straight-set affair that nonetheless 
took nearly two hours to complete.
In the end, the razor-thin margins favoured Cibulkova, who needed 

four set points and saved one herself in the first-set tiebreak, where she built a 4-0 lead but was 
nonetheless stretched to the limit.

In the second set, Cibulkova kept Pavlyuchenkova at arms’ length thanks to a break in the first 
game, and needed the insurance she added from a break in the fifth, as the Russian posted some late 

resistance to stay in touch. 
“I was expecting a tough match against Anastasia. It’s always tough. We know 

each other really well and played so much great matches,” Cibulkova told 
reporters after the match.

“For an opening match it wasn’t an easy draw, I would say...I played 
the good match for the first round. It’s really nice to win such a tough 
match in the first round.”

A 2017 semifinalist in Doha where she lost to eventual champion 
Karolina Pliskova, the former World No.4 hit 23 winners to 20 unforced 
errors in the victory, while Pavlyuchenkova struck 28 winners to 26 
miscues.

The Slovak is contesting her fourth event of 2018 in Doha, but has 
seen an uneven start to her campaign since reaching the quarterfinals 
in Sydney to begin her year.

Upset by Kaia Kanepi in the first round of the Australian Open, 
Cibulkova is coming off a second-round defeat in St. Petersburg 

at the hands of Kristina Mladenovic. (wtatennis)

Smith bags 
second 

Allan Border 
medal

Sydney

Australia captain Steve Smith won 
his second Allan Border Medal 

yesterday, becoming the fifth player to 
claim the country’s highest individual 
cricket honour more than once.

Smith, who recently guided his team 
to a 4-0 Ashes triumph over England, 
joined Ricky Ponting (four times), 
Michael Clarke (four), Shane Watson 
(twice) and David Warner (twice) as a 
multiple winners of the award, Cricket 
Australia said on Monday.

The 28-year-old Smith, who scored 
his highest test score of 239 in the third 
match of the series against England in 
Perth, also picked up his second test 
player of the year award.

“I‘m pleased that I can be sitting 
here today and be recognised for what 
I’ve done over the year,” Smith said.

“I don’t play for these kind of 
awards, I play to try and help the 
team win and stand up as the leader 
of the side... It’s been a challenging 
year and I‘m proud of the way I have 
accomplished a few things,” he added. 
(Reuters)

Serena
Williams 
loses in 
return

Asheville

Serena Williams lost her first official match since 
maternity leave as her and sister Venus were 

beaten in a doubles dead rubber by the Netherlands 
in the Fed Cup in Asheville, North Carolina on 
Sunday.

Serena, who gave birth to her first child last 
September and had not played a competitive match 
since her triumph at the 2017 Australian Open, 
showed glimpses of her prowess and rust during the 
6-2 6-3 loss to doubles specialist Demi Schuurs and 
world number 165 Lesley Kerkhove.

Among those in the sellout crowd for the World 
Group first round tie at the US Cellular Arena in 
Asheville eager to see Serena make her competitive 
return to tennis was the 36-year-old American’s 
daughter.

“It’s great. It’s her first match so I’m glad she got to 
see it,” Serena said in an on-court interview.

Early in the match Serena showed the effects of 
her lengthy layoff, perhaps most noticeably when 
she shanked a routine volley that left her bent over 
in embarrassment.

But shortly after, the owner on an Open-era record 
23 grand slam singles titles drew wild cheers when 
she confidently stepped to the net and stretched out 
to drive home a superb backhand volley. (Reuters)
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